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Next year will be a pivotal one in the history of the United Methodist Church.
On February 23-26, 2019, delegates from the US, Africa, Europe and Asia will gather in St. Louis for a Special
Session of General Conference. This session has been called to focus on legislation regarding human sexuality.
If you have followed the debate around LGBTQ inclusion in the UMC, you know that we have been wrestling with
these questions since the 1970s. The UMC’s current position can be summed up in three points:
1) homosexuality is “incompatible with Christian teaching” (para 304.3)
2) “self-avowed practicing” homosexuals cannot serve as pastors in the UMC (para. 304.3)
3) ceremonies that celebrate homosexual unions “shall not be conducted by our ministers and
shall not be conducted in our churches” (para. 341.6)
At our 2016 General Conference, delegates found themselves at an impasse over competing proposals
designed to either loosen the restrictions or tighten them further. The possibility of a split loomed large. Over the
past ten years, there have been several high-profile cases where clergy publicly came out as gay, celebrated
weddings for gay family or friends, or where annual conferences voted not to consider sexual orientation in
decisions about ordination. So the General Conference, in an unprecedented step, turned to the bishops (who
are normally barred from presenting legislation) with a request that they design a process for “a way forward.”
Out of this request came the “Commission on a Way Forward” – a diverse group of 32 clergy, laity, and bishops
from around the world charged with studying every relevant paragraph of our Book of Discipline and making
a recommendation on how to keep the UMC together in the midst of disagreement. They are presenting their
final report and recommendation April 29-May 4. The Council of Bishops will review their report and propose
legislation to the Special Session in 2019.
I write this month, first and foremost, to ask you to keep the UMC in prayer. Pray for unity, for
understanding and discernment. Pray for the Commission, delegates and bishops who will have to make hard
decisions not only about our theological position, but also about our structure.
Second, I want you to know that our Church Council has begun a process of study and discernment
around human sexuality. We don’t know how changes in the UMC will affect us as a local church. Some
options under consideration would push decision making down to the congregational level. And we know that
there is a range of viewpoints in our church, which is a good and healthy thing. We do not intend to short-circuit
the process occurring at the General Conference by making any pronouncements as a local church. But at the
same time, it would be irresponsible not to begin a conversation, hard as it may be. Know that as we continue
the work at the Church Council, we will eventually invite the whole congregation into the process. This is an
important topic for us.
Above all, I want to stress a couple of points. First, the work of Jesus Christ goes on – always. We
experience challenges and disagreements but we continue to follow the One who saves us. Second, remember
that when we talk about these questions, we are not debating “an issue” but instead we’re talking about people –
people who are very much beloved by God, the same as any of us.
With prayer,
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Graduates To Be Honored
On Sunday, June 10 At 9:30 And 11:00 Am
Please let us know the names of those in your family who will be graduating this year from high school,
college or professional program. Graduates who are members of our church will be honored with a gift.
All graduates will have their names printed on a special bulletin insert. If you want to include someone in
your family who is graduating, please fill out the form (on the table outside the sanctuary and in the FLC
foyer) and return it to the church office by Monday, June 4. Or send an email to the office with your name,
graduate’s name, college/high school, degree/program and their relationship to you.

MUMC Red Cross Blood Drive
Medford UMC will host its spring Red Cross Blood Drive on Thursday May 24th,
2018 from 2:00 – 7:00 pm. Our church continues to make a difference in the lives
of those who are medically compromised and in need of blood transfusions. In
January, Medford UMC met its goal and collected 47 pints. We are one of the most
productive sites and hope you can help us continue this outreach tradition. You
can contact Lesley Koengetter at kKoengetter9@comcast.net or 609/268-9043
if you have questions or to schedule an appointment; or sign-up online at www.
redcrossblood.org. Remember to check out Rapid Pass on the web site. You can
complete the reading of materials required the day of the drive on your computer
and bring your printed pass with you. Then you will not have to do any reading at
the site. Please consider making a donation on May 24th. Thank you!!

Pedal For Promise

We are passionate about the mission of Urban
Promise: to equip Camden children and young
adults with the skills necessary for academic
achievement, life management, and spiritual
growth. One of their annual fundraisers is the
Pedal for Promise and the Medford United
Methodist cyclists will be pedaling in this event with
team leader, Wayne Richards.
YOU can support Pedal for Promise either by
joining our cycling group or by donating in support
of the team. Individuals ride at their own pace – it is
not a race.
To CONTRIBUTE or REGISTER as a cyclist,
just go to: www.urbanpromiseusa.org/pedal
Once you are on that site, look for the yellow
banner/links to “Register to Ride” or “Support a
Cyclist” or “Make a Donation” and CLICK. Search
for the Medford United Methodist team, and either
register yourself to ride or make a donation to the
team. It’s that simple! The individual registration
fee is $50 and cyclists are asked to raise funds
of $100 or more. If you would prefer to donate
with cash please see Pastor Kathleen or Wayne
Richards.
WHEN: May 12, 2018 – 7:30 am check in; 8:30
am ride begins
WHERE: Begin & End at Olson Middle
School, Tabernacle
HOW FAR: 15 miles, 30 miles, 42 miles, or a
metric century (63 miles)

Book Club News
Spring is great time to read. After being cooped
up in the house for the cold weather of winter, you
can go outdoors, relax and read your book in the
warmth of the sunshine.
Not sure what to read… join the book club as we
read, A Piece of the World by Christina Baker.
Here is what Amazon has to say about this book…
“To Christina Olson, the entire world was her
family’s remote farm in the small coastal town
of Cushing, Maine. Born in the home her family
had lived in for generations, and increasingly
incapacitated by illness, Christina seemed destined
for a small life. Instead, for more than twenty years,
she was host and inspiration for the artist Andrew
Wyeth, and became the subject of one of the best
known American paintings of the twentieth century”.
The book club meets Wednesday evening, May 23
at 7:00 pm in the church annex. Come join us. We
would love to have you come.
If you have questions about what the book club
is all about, please reach out to Patty Rosvold at
pbrosvold179@verizon.net or Glenna Bishop at
bishop.glenna@yahoo.com.
We hope to see you on May 23.
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Busy Bees News
Busy Bees Tea/Program
Monday, May 14th 7:30 pm
Bowker Hall
Who are the Busy Bees? We are a group
of women who meet the second Monday
evening of each month, raise money for our
church needs, and laugh and enjoy ourselves
a lot while doing our work. Each month has a
different theme and program. Past programs
have included dinners, speakers, singers
and games. All women from our church or
community are welcome at all meetings.
It’s Spring finally and with that comes our
Tea party program, which is always popular.
Our hostesses have planned various teas and
snacks that will remind us of high tea. They
request we keep to the tradition of wearing
your favorite hat. Bring a tea cup that you like.
Come sit, meet with a new friend or get
reacquainted with an old friend.
Questions? Contact Janet Scheffler
856/424-3194, Carolyn Scheffler or Bette
Banks.

Diaper Drive To Benefit The
Christian Caring Center
The Christian Caring Center of Burlington County has a
continuing need for disposable diapers to distribute among their
clients, and Medford United Methodist Church is answering that
need from Sunday, May 13 (MOTHER’S DAY) through Sunday,
June 17 (FATHER’S DAY). A wonderful way to celebrate
PARENTS is by making a donation of diapers for those who are
served by the ministry of CCC.
Disposable diapers, especially for infants and toddlers, will be
greatly appreciated by economically challenged families with
little ones. Did you know that infants and toddlers cannot go to
daycare without diapers? How can parents work if they can’t
bring their young children to daycare?
A drop-off receptacle will be in the narthex and in the FLC
foyer. Many thanks!!

Thank You from the Trustees
THANK YOU to all who attended our Work Day on Saturday,
April 14th. We had great weather and an even better turnout!! As
a result, our campus looks ready for the season. Thank you also
for the hospitality from the United Methodist Men who included us
at their breakfast. It was the best way to start the morning.  
Looking for another opportunity to join in the fun? We will turn
our attention to the indoors on Saturday, May 5 beginning at 9:00
am. All ages are again invited to join us for our semi-annual
Spring Cleaning event. Cleaning materials and instructions will be
provided!
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Rambunctious animals, a colossal storm
and earth-destroying flood, one small family
struggling to survive…and a beautiful rainbow,
symbol of God’s love and care. All this, and
more, is in store when you join our Jr. and Youth
Choirs for their presentation of A Technicolor
Promise, the re-telling of the beloved story
of Noah, the ark and God’s saving grace. Of
course, it goes without saying that beautiful
music and excellent acting will also be a part of
this production. Our initial performance date is
Sunday, May 20 at 7:00 pm in our sanctuary.
This is a great chance for our church family to
enjoy a delightful evening and support our young
singers as well. It could also be an opportunity
to invite some folks who don’t usually come
on Sunday mornings to experience one of the
many facets of the life of MUMC. Why not mark
you calendar now? You won’t want to miss this
eventful cruise!
For those who can’t attend the evening
performance – or who just want to enjoy it again
– our choristers will repeat this work on Sunday,
June 10 at the 11:00 am worship service.

Growing Together in Faith
Wow! It’s May already! You may find this to be hard to believe like we do, but it is true! That means
we have just a little more than nine months to reach our three year goal for the Growing Together in Faith
Capital Campaign.
By mid-February, 2019 we have committed to raise $1,013,520. How are we doing? Well, through April 8,
2018, $729,800 has been received representing 72% of our goal. Thank you to those of you who have
already completed your pledge to the campaign and to those who continue to contribute.
Remember that contributions may be conveniently made and managed through our online option available at
medfordmumc.org/giving.
Progress is continuing with the FLC kitchen project. Thank you again for your contributions that made
this possible. At this time, the target date for completion is June 30. The kitchen team continues to address
the many tasks that must be completed to make this happen. When the kitchen is completed, many new uses
for the FLC will become available for us and the surrounding community.
We ask that you:
hh Continue to support the MUMC General Fund through your weekly gifts. This should remain our top priority.
hh Continue to pray “Lord, what do you want to do through me?”
hh Please contact one of us if you have any questions about the ongoing campaign.
Connection Team
Sharon Payne, (609) 315-1155, btlmom3@verizon.net
Bruce Rosvold, pbrosvold179@verizon.net
Tom Hodge, (609) 828-4251, thodge45@comcast.net
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Youth Fellowship, 3rd – 12th graders:

May 6th - Community Covenant:
When we interactive with others how can we be attentive and
loving?
We will be team building as we learn to communicate with one
another in a healthy way, the way God wants us to.
May 13th – No Youth Fellowship – Spend time celebrating you
MOM!
May 20th – No Youth Fellowship – Please plan to attend our
Jr. and Youth Choir Musical: A Technicolor Promise. Many youth of our church will be performing the
story of Noah and the Ark. You don’t want to miss it!!
May 27th – No Youth Fellowship – Happy Memorial Day Weekend!
June 3rd – Youth Fellowship at Freedom Park: Enjoy time playing games, eating water ice and
spending time with friends.
June 10th – Year End Event & Second Sunday Supper: Let’s celebrate a year of fun with a meal
together!
Additional information will be emailed on a weekly basis through the month. If you would like to be
added to the Youth Contact List for Youth Fellowship News, please send Bethany Carl an email at
bethany@medfordumc.org with this request.

Mission Trip, 8th – 12th graders:

Training Meeting – Saturday, May 19th, 4:00 – 6:00 pm in Bowker Hall
We are getting closer to our Mission Trip scheduled for June 30th – July 6th to R.E.A.C.H. in Roanoke,
VA. As we prepare to take this trip, it is time to attend these training meetings so we can bond as
a mission team. It is the hope that over the course of a single week, we are able to forge lasting
friendships not only with each other but also with the people whom we’ve been called to serve. At
REACH, the mission is to restore hope, alleviate loneliness and empower individuals by bringing folks
together to transform homes, lives, and entire communities.
Congregation members can expect to hear more about our upcoming trip through Mission
Moment messages in worship and through our Fundraising efforts!! Stay Tuned!! 

Medford Methodist

Pre K

News

It is hard to believe that another school year has flown by! This month
will be the culmination of all of our hard work and learning fun for the
2017-18 school year. We have a lot of excitement planned to celebrate. The
Pre-k and TK classes will go to PAWS Farm, the Nursery classes will put on a
special Mother’s Tea, and our whole preschool family will get together for a
picnic. We will talk about Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, transportation, go on a
safari, and celebrate Cinco de Mayo.
Some of our classes are full for next year, but others still have
openings. If you would like to find out more and/or schedule a visit,
please contact Maribeth Lloyd at 609-654-8112, or at preschool@
medfordumc.org. We love to make new friends!
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May Showers Bring May Flowers!

It’s coming...the United Methodist Women’s Annual Flower Sale
to benefit the Youth and Adult Mission trips!
Pre-order forms and additional information
can be found in the church bulletins.
You will have a selection of hearty bedding plants (flats of 32 plants):
begonias, impatiens and vincas. There will also be a selection of
hanging baskets as well. A UMW representative will be in the narthex
and in the FLC foyer on Sundays to collect the order forms and
payments. You can put it in the flower box in the narthex, in the FLC
foyer or you can get it to the church office. In addition, there will also
be a link on the church’s website where you can order flowers. Pickup time will be Saturday, May 12th in the church parking lot between
9:00 am and 2:00 pm. During that time, we will also have additional
flowers available for sale. Please Note: Mother’s Day is May 13th and
Moms LOVE flowers! The proceeds will go to benefit MUMC’s Youth
Mission Trip and Adult Mission Trips!  As always, thank you in advance
for your support

Canoe Carnival Group Saturday,May 12th

+ʈɺʀʂɾ6ɺʅɾ

All hoagies are made “DRY.”
Onions, oil, peppers, etc
are available at time of pick-up

Scan here
to place
your order
on line!

American ..........$7.00
Italian .............$7.00
Turkey.............$7.00
Cheese.............$7.00
pick up Saturday:10-12:30

Hoagie Order Sheets available Sundays in the Narthex,
in the church office, or via our church website
beginning April 22nd thru May 11th

Deadline for orders is Thursday, May 11th.
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Did You Know?
Medford UMC has a team of trained “Care Givers” who are ready to connect with individuals who are facing
challenges in their lives, who could use a listening ear or a shoulder to lean on. Our CARING TEAM is committed
to being a Christ-presence and especially to connect with those who are on our prayer list with cards and phone
calls. They also check in with new members and others on behalf of the pastors. The Caring Team extends the
Christ-presence of MUMC and we are thankful for their dedication and commitment. The team meets monthly for
continuing education to hone their skills and to support one another.
In May you’ll be able to identify the Caring Team members by their BRIGHT ORANGE Nametags on Sunday
mornings. There are also photos of the Caring Team members on the bulletin board near the church office. We
hope you’ll receive their phone calls and cards in gratitude for the love of God that they represent. If you or
someone you know would appreciate a call or a visit from the Caring Team, please speak with one of the pastors
or with one of the Caring Team members.

24th Annual Chicken BBQ
Saturday, June 9th
4:30 - 7:00 PM

eat in or take out / rain or shine
in case of inclement weather, dinner will be in the FLC

BEST POOL SERVICE COMPANY 2015

25+

House & Home Magazine

YEARS

YOUR CHOICE:
1/2 BBQ Chicken Dinner
or
Louisiana BBQ Pulled Pork Dinner
$12.00
Child’s Hot Dog
Dinner ~ $5.00

experience in
the pool service
industry

Beginning 5/13,
tickets will be available
following each service, ON LINE,
or through the church office
BUILDING OUR FAMILY
ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME...

609.654.5525

AbsolutePoolCareNJ.com

Medford, NJ
LIC #13VH05714200

www.medfordumc.org
Watch the bulletin for more information.

Sunday, June 3rd is the Final day to order tickets
4 Chester Avenue
Medford, NJ 08055
(609) 953-0100

Connection

Independently Owned and Operated.

(609) 654-2035 • (856) 235-0300
Heating & AC • Energy Conservation
Indoor Air Quality • Fuel Delivery/Tank Services
Water Conditioning • Harriett’s Plumbing Services
NJLMP#10622 H Bromberg

Jack & Bonnie Crosby
Ann Harriett • Bob Harriett

Tom Hodge

Sales Associate in NJ & PA
Office: 856.797.1550, x 653
NJ Cell: 609.828.4251
PA Cell: 610.908.9963
E-Fax: 609.969.6281
thodgeremax@comcast.net
69 S. Main St., Medford, NJ 08055

EXCLUSiVELY CATS
VETERiNARY HOSPITAL

www.exclusivelycatsnj.com

“Because there’s no such thing as
‘just a cat’!”

Dr. Nancy J. Dunkle, DVM
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Experience the Ride of a Lifetime with God!
Join us at the

Vacation Bible School
July 23-27, 2018 9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
4 years old & potty trained through entering 5th grade
Payment of $25 due with registration
Registration begins Monday, April 30th and continues until VBS is full.
Watch for details coming soon!
At Rolling River Rampage VBS, participants will discover an interactive, energizing, Bible-based program that
will give them an opportunity to experience the ride of a lifetime with God. During the week, they will become
Rafters and explore how to serve God and God’s mission for their lives. Interactive Bible lessons, crafts, music,
science activities, games, and snacks help to reinforce the message that, “When you pass through the waters, I
will be with you” (Isaiah 43:2).

Join Rolling River Rampage VBS as a Youth Crew Leader
or as an Adult Group Leader or Station Leader!
Childcare will be available for all volunteers.
Do you have a youth who is entering 6th grade or beyond?
Do they love to have fun and laugh?
Is your youth ready to embark on an adventure this summer?
Would they enjoy making new friends and leading a small group of children on an exploration of God’s amazing
world?
They are perfect candidates to create an amazing experience at the Rolling River Rampage!
Adults like to play, too, so maybe you would like to be an Adult Group Leader or Station Leader! You can make
a big difference in the lives of children this summer by volunteering to assist. There are many roles available to
choose from!
Contact Pastor Kathleen for both youth and adult applications.
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We will begin the Carnival Season
with a planning session on
Saturday, April 14th at the home
of Barb & Bill Frame. If you want
to join in the fun or wish to know
more please contact us
bill@entitepress.com

